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HONORS PAID TO TWO POLISH
PATRIOTS-

The unveiling of tills statues in honor
of those two great Pofcfc patriots
Pulaski nd Xosemezko has brought to
Washington from pasts of
Vnited os representative Polish
Americaas It has drawn too not a
few Poles from abroad from that
Polish nation which though subjugated-
and partitioned still lives on in tie
mind and Marl of every man woawa
and child of that nationality The
ceremonies held in tribute to Pnlaeki
and Koscraszko wit large bodies of
troops participating and tie President
and other High officials present eon
stitute a fitting mrtnoriil to the two
brilliant foreigners who served so ca-

pably in the revohttkmarr lid
in the cue of PnlasJci in tie

The American Government welt
to endeavor to keep green tie memory
of these two nen wised tnavieoB were
of much value to Washington
President Roosevelt in his

to the Polish National Alliance
did not overstate tie set when in
offering congratulations on the dedica-
tion of the state he referred to
the two great Pofefc heroes Koaeinpgho

and Pulaski whose Wastes will be
associated on tie roll of honor

of American history
Pulasfci a brnliant soldier highly

of vronnde received in an aseaolt on-
thp lines at Savannah He did
much to help train the American army
especially to organize tile cavalry
Kosciuszko too educated to the
profession or acme awl his knowledge
of artillery and fortifications was of
the greatest service to Washington
After his services in tie Revohttiea
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Kosciuszko returned to his native land
to fight in the hopefese cause of Polish
freedom and in his old age died in exile
from his country

The and th American people
alike revere the memory of these two
men whose services in the Revolution
ir bebalf of American freedom stand
on the same high plane as the services
of such officers as Lafayette Baron
DeKalb sad Von Steuben How muck
these trained soldiers did to drill sad
organize the Revolutionary armies eau
in this day hardly be appreciated

The gathering in Washington of tie
Polish National Alsace at tie same
time honors are being paid to Ute
inemory of Pulaski sad KoeeraeKko
lends additional interest to the event
This alliance represents something more
than 2OWJOP Ponshapeaku people-
in this country Its aim is to improve
the Polish people in America intel-
lectually sad materially But it is
not to be forgotten that it is the great
dream of every Pole some-
day to see the Polish nation reunited
and reestablished and if ever the time
comes when that movement promises
fuccess it will receive the
aid and support of tie PoftshAmeri
cans who will give freely of their
money and their lives in a cause which
the tyranny of three great European
powers extending over more thaa a
century not stamped out

EFFECTIVE CENSORSHIP OF
VULGAR PLAYS

When The Girl With the
Cough a vulgar dramatic produc-

ftppk ago The Times eiiUeism of it
wa brief berg confined to the simple
statement that it should be suppressed
After the drat performanee the police
jot busy on the lines sulking out
whole sets of objectionable dialogue
until the play besides being relieved
rf its TUarity was revered shooed
and uiuMJUu In tine form it finished
its week run here

Over in New York it has been Malt
with more rationally It has been
uppressed but better yet the theater

u here it was produced hue been dosed
1y order of the mayor sod is to remain
closed until such
ment can offer some guarantee of
future decency

Mayor Jaynor lass antptiged the free
easygoing of armkjge

in New York on several oeeasious
and this teteat imiri for reform

ranks

If tilt theater iwus g nent can be
shade know that it will be held
reason ble for the plays produced in
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its and that it will loge its
license if the laws of decency are

there will be a im-

provement in the moral quality of
drastic productions Mayor Gaysor
has applied the most effective remedy
Others may well follow his example

WHAT IS VALUE OF THE GAS
PROPERTIES

Throughout the arguments made
behalf of the gas companies before the
House District Committee one note
sounded high and dear shore all ethers-
It was this

The sag companies are entitled to
earn a reasonable return the
actual value of their properties as a

concern the value of
il assets good will and fran-

chisee
Those who testified for the gas com-

panies shaped all their statements to-

ward this eonelu ic and in his
Attorney Richard H GoUsborough

especial emphases upon this
proposition Coupled with it were two
corollary First that the
value of the properties is 13 00400
and second that as the total outstand-
ing securities of the company amount
to less then SS809 OM the company is
not overeapitainecd but is decidedly
uadereapitalised

This sort of argument sounds very
convincing but it should not be

without careful examination-
The weak link in the chain of reasoning
is the statement as to the total value
of the properties Who says it is worth

13000000 No one but our old friend
Dr Alexander C Humphreys who was
employed by the gas companies to leave
his great business at Bufiaio and
come down to Washington to tell the
House District Committee tins very
tiring-

DrHumphreys is a goy expert No
body will deny that But should his
figures as to Ute value of the weal coo
posies be accepted as final m view of
the fact that the gas companies were
paying hint nor the time consumed
in appearing before the committee

Dr Humphreys time cannot be
for a

The whole structure of the gas com-
panies argument falls to the ground

testimony of a men who was in the
employ of the gas monopoly Dr
Humphreys nay be absolutely honest
in his estimates but is it good busi-
ness some to take the of
a man who was paid by the gas com-
panies for making the valuation of
their properties

Before Congress can act intelligently
on the ease
must have information on this question

httely unbuteed The whole problem
of capitalization and of rates of charge
rests upon this issue When it is
settled we in position judge
whit capitalization is proper and what
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In the meantime tie Coudrey resolu-
tion which has brought the gas com-
panies onto the carpet and caused the
shedding of a great deal of light OR

their aaairs should be passed It
merely provides that no more securities
shall be issued without the consent of
Congress Manifestly and especially
in view of the belief that cheaper gas
is possible at this time the companies

not be permitted to increase
their capitalization unless information
of unquestioned accuracy concerning the
value of then properties justifies it
THE RAILROAD BILL GOES

THROUGH HOUSE

The railroad bill after weeks of dis-
cussion has been passed by the House
by a vote of 200 io 128 All the Re-

publicans lined up for the measure and
also a number of the Democrats As
passed the bill is materially different
from the original Administrationtee It is undoubtedly a stronger
hilt than the original whichemanated
from the slice of Attorney General
Wickereham and had the indorsement
of the White House

Largely because of the insistence of
the insurgents that certain of its
vicious features be eKminaied such
elimination ha come about The

forced the abandonment of
sections 7 and 12 relating to traffic
agreements and mergers compelled re
cognition of the right of the shipper

the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion to participate by cooasel in suits
arising from orders of the commission
forced in a provision for physical jlua-
tion put telephone and telegraph lines
under the control of the Government
and otherwise added to the efficiency
of the measure

Generally the Democrats have work-
ed to improve the bill and occasionally
some of the regulars have joined For
tie most part however the regulars
have resisted efforts to modify the bill
and for most of the merit the measure
now has the insurgents are entitled to
credit rather than tie regulars-

On tie whole tie bolt as it passed
the House is a such better bill than
the one before the Senate It is doubt
lot in view of the grip the Aldrich
forces have oa the Senate situation if
the a bill that will be as
goof as the House hilt Too jaaay
Senators are showing a disposition to
get Snfco line for eutanddried fegiela
tin to give snag hope as to the
Senate

A good deal has BeeR said in em
ph oil ing tine that in considering
this bM the House has much more
freedom than when it considered tie
Hepburn measure It is interesting to
recall that the Senate was the booby
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that did most to give merit to the Hep
burn law In this case the conditions-
as between the houses are reversed

Theyre using taxicabs to haul
to the Cook county grand Jury

which te investigating the legislative
scandal thereby showing that the
probers will halt at no expense to bring
the guttty to justice

One of the most distressing things
about the colonels illness Is the long
distance which lies between him and

country that produces the only
absolutely sure cough medicine-

It to not stated whether the purpose-
in city hall tower 1064 feet
high to Xew York is to give the people
a vantage from which they can look
over the tariff walL

While the druggists are working out
their various problems it is to be
hoped they wont overlook the ques-
tion of how to get Icecream
into Ute sundae

The attorney for Heliwe says his
client is clouted only In his white
robes f innocence If thats all he

on nes In frightful danger of tak-
ing cold

ConsMerlagr what hes doing those
days Mr Roosevelt will at least knewnow to conduct himself if Colonel
Henrys kingship hunch comes true

It te understood the reason Washing-
ton visitors have soured on the oM in-
auguration day te that so many of those
dates have turned out to be lemons

Woe be unto the Illinois solon who
has bought a new suit of clothes an
automobile or a house and lot since
Senator Larimer was elected

It is reported that Prof Willis
Moore Is in favor o
shoving the inauguration date over
Into stable weather

Perhaps theyve abolished lladies
day JB order to give the faithful fan
entire freeedoBi tq speak his mind

Why Wouldnt it be reasonable In
view of the weather to presume that
the tail of the ocir et is an Icicle

That was a pretty fairsized chunk
of harmony sawed off by the House
Republic las Tuesday afternoon

Richmond Pearson Hebrons warm
indorsement of Xr Roosevelts peace
plans te forthcoming

Somehow or other the appropriation
figure n vet barr onlze with the econ

That sore throat will help air
Reoseve ts German accent aayway

The summer resort roar on the
weather is about due

Titinots seems te have found the

Did Ute sawdu smell

LOCKJAW IS FATAL
TO JOSEPH SNOW
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Sow twentynine years
211 D street northwest died

morning In the Emergency Hospital
from lockjaw

Snow was employed in a blacksmithshop where last Friday he stepped ona file the point of tie metalpenetrating his shoe and sticking in
the as aminor bruise he paid no particular

tetanus developed
He walked to the Emergency Hos-

pital with his jaws set The diseaseadvaaced to such a stage that thedoctors were unable to do anything
for him

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Oratorical contest of Junior class
Georgetown Law School Gaston Hall-
S p m

Elocution contest Gonzaga College
Theater 31 I street northwest 8 p m

Theaters
National El Capitan SK p m
Columbia Girls SK pjm
Academy Grauetark SK p m
Chases Poitte vaudeville Sd6 p

vaudeville
Gayety Bowery Burlesquers SK p m
Lyceum Cole and Johnson SU5 p m
Mfejestic Motion pictures and vaude

VHK 7 to 11 p m
Masonic AuditoriumMotion pictures

7a to p
and other attractions

The Times will be pleased to
meetings and entertainments
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The Young Lady Across the WayII II

The young
lady across the

way says she

saw the pa-

per that the

lower birth rate

was a grave no-

tional menace
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In the Mail BagT-

he Time will accept for publi-
cation In iis Ung columns
short vigorous letters on questions
of public Interest It cannot un-
dertake to publish letters

25O nnd reserves theright rigidly to condense commu
nications which are ofv greater
on one side of the paper only andmust contain the name nnd mldre a
of the writer but these will not bepublished If request to that effect
tt made

Should Buy Market
Te Ute Bolter of The Waatotagttm Times

In your editorial in Fridays issue on
the subject of taxation of oUr public
service corporations you
steam and street railroads gas electric
light and power telephone telegraph-
and steamboat companies

Your leave out ORe company the
Washington Market Company and I
take tbe liberty of giving you some data
which you ought to be willing place
before your readers if you wish to
fairly present the question of the rela-
tive contributions of such public service
corporations

The ground occupied by the Washing
ton Market Company aggregates tttf722
square feet in addition to the side
walks for which it also collects rent
Tb assessed value of the land the last
time I looked into the matter in 1947
was f 9 a square foot probably less
than onethird of its mrkot value

Under the charter of the company the
District and United States have now

right to take over the land on pay-
ment for the building fair cash
value and thus terminate very im-
provident contract

of stall rents were maintained the
building feould be paid for la a fewyears Ute mousy saved Or the
stall rents could be reduced Justifying
a reduction in the cost of an commodi-
ties sold In the market and so the pub
lic would receive tbe benefitIt seems strange tbat the Board of
Commissioners of District cannot be
made to take any interest in this matter which seems to so intimately con-
cern the people of this community

Tbe Washington Market Company ia-
TS91 peW S3MH24 as tax OB land and

aad IK as tax oa personalproperty and 7fifl as rental fortend
TIM company received from the Dis

trict for the use of part of secondstory as an armory KjMQ Its net pay-
ment was therefore JlfcSTK

Tote te the sum paid by the company
for tbe use of FW7S square feet ofground m the heart of business sec-
tion worth from L a K to UM iThe statement of this fact alone amply
Justifies my chfcxacterteatioa of tbecontract by which the company holdsas an improvident

district W J MORRIS

Capital Tales
Baseball on Canal Zone
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baseball fever loss struck
Canal Zone TIM Caaal Record

which siTes something like an official
report of what te doing on the Canal
Zone that there are two
leagues ia operation there

One te the Isthmian League and the

tag four dubs The standing of the chubs
te regularly pualtofaed and there is evi-
dence that the fans in tile caned region
are as enthusiastic as they areto this
country

The Coatless Senator-

A SHIRT statesatan te Senator
Jeff Davis of Arkansas He wears

conventional attire wben he appears oa
the floor of the Senate but when

in his office off comes the coat
and off stays the coat

There are some who have suggested
that the Southern Senator to

exceedingly busy when his
drop in to tee him They say

that he to be governor of
Arkansas be never ore a coat hi thesanctum of the executive office

He say he caa work better without acoat

A Bacon Vagary
UST why Senator Bacon of Georgia

J never votes whoa his nuns is
on the roll can te a bit of a Sen-

atorial mystery The Georgian always
votes H te true and te present at asi

ate but he never votes until everybody
etee is through

Then the Georgia Senator rises
the Chair wafts for his name

be distinctly called out by the clerk
sad when thin te gone through with
be allows his sentiments to be re-
corded

There are plenty of Senators who
come into the chamber after their
names have been passec on the list
necessarily having to welt until the rest
are through but Senator Bacon is the
only member who sits te the chamber
and permits his name to be called andpassed roll call without a re-
sponse
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Charles D Norton Entertains
Complimentary to Mrs Ballinger

IMrs

Wife of Assistant Secretary-
of the Treasury

Hostess

Mrs MacVeagn and Mrs
Wickersham Receive

This Afternoon-

Mrs Charles D Norton wile of the
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

at luncheon today eomptf
to Mrs Ballinger wife of the

Secretary of the Interior

Robert Sturgis and Mlw Sturgte
of New York arrive m W
to attend the garden party at
House Friday afternoon and will be theits of the Attorney General and Mrs
Wfekarshaai for the weekend

w J
The Secretary of Commerce and Labor

and Mrs Nagel win open their summer
home at Marion Mass June 1 and Mrs
Xagei will spend he season there The
Secretary will remain in Washington
until er

Senator and Mrs Depew left Washington yesterday for New York where
Mrs Depev will make a series of Writs
The will return to Wises
tomorrow Later in the
wfll sail fJ France where they spend-

er Mrs Palmer te Paris
Mrs wile of Ute

General will be at home this after-
noon after 4 oclock

Mrs John Roes Martin wife of Pay
Director Martin U S X win entertain-
a small company informally at tea this
afternoon at the navy yard asfctan her
guests to meet Ftofea

Elllnven of New York
Miss Cobb accompanied by father

John r
spending several day at Shore

Meyer were the in
whom Mi Mrs Tnomns T Guff

a party at dinner last

General and Mnu Charles WMnoie
were hosts at a dinner party last even
tog in their apartmsnt
cut
Daphaephe-

naF House
A Greek festal day 3 aifciioi i ort

te to be reproduced for
Neighborhood House at The Oaks
Monday May 3 at 4M oclock It is
to direction cf Mrs Albert

Barney and
Barber and include The Myth of
Daphne and Apollo Dane of the
Muses and unarm and various proces-
sions
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Army and Navy
Service Orders

I

I

ARMY
CutHiol J B6TCOURT SAWTBRw

duty at headquarters Deptof Dakota to take effect upon
arrival at those headquarters of an
officer of s D

to relieve him wfll-

he will await further orders
captain HENRY H SHEEN Coast

te detailed for ser
lee and to nil a vacancy in the
Quartermasters Department

First Lieutenant JOHN C MAUL Fifth
Field Artillery te detailed

proceed to Fort Slocum N
at that

post for duty
First Uwteaaat BATES TUCKER

Eleventh Infantry proceed to
his home preparatory o retta r
from active

tember-
Lt ot ftant BATS T
oath Infantry

TIM follojrtnsc ageignntents to regi-
ments of offtcers recently promoted are

CHARLES FAKKSWOHTH to
Sixteenth Infantry

Capt FRANK H BURTON to
Infantry

First I oteaaat CAROL B ISODGSS
to Infantry

First FITZHUGH S
to Tenth Infantry

First JAMES X C TJRCH
to Eighteenth Infantry

NAVY
Ensign R A SPRtTAXCE detached

temporary duty navy yard Boston
Mass from duty In tbe Bvre
of Navy r epartnieat
Washington C to Coaaecticut

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
ARRIVED Des Moines at Cape Paws

Flusser and Reid at North
Carolina at Montevideo and Dolphin
at New York

SAHBD Smith and
from for Rocklaad Me

from Monrovia for
Hampton Roads via Cape de Verde

from Gibraltar for Teams
Pompey from Cavite for
Xanshan from Shanghai for Cavtt
and Navajo from San Diego for Matt
Island

BRADT MOURNS LOSS
OF HIS FALSE TEETH

Georgetown Contractor Is Victim-

of Chicago

CHICAGO May 12 O W Bradta wealthy contractor of Georgetown-
D C mourns the loss of his leeteeth are among the artieies
stolen from him by tw highwaymen
this morning Bradt cares little for
the diamond stickpin watch and
money taken which he
valued at more thin 3 He car
Tied WIn his which ta men
overlooked

NO BAND CONCERT
AT POTOMAC PARK

Marine Band at Potomac Park this
afternoon The regular concert has
been canceled because of the fact

the nnvclllnff of the Pulasici and
Kosclnsko monuments
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Diplomatic Corps Plans
For Summer Quarters

The AustroHungarian Ambassador
and Baroness Hengelmuller will re
turn to this country from Europe

they have been since early In
March about June 1 They will go
tn Bar Harbor where the embassy
will be established for the remainder
of the season

The summer home of the French
embassy will be established at one
of tbe north shore resorts but the
time for the change has not been de-
cided upon

About tbe middle of June the Rus-
sian Ambassador and Bareness Rosen
accompanied by their daughter Bar-
oness Elizabeth Rosen go to Bar
Harbor where the legation will be
located for the summer

The British embassy will have its
summer home at Dublin N H this
season The Ambassador Mrs
Bryce win go to Dublin about the
middle of next month

The German ambassador expects to

Join his wife and daughter Couatess
von and Countess Lutee
Alexandra von BernstorT who sailed
the latter part of last month The
offices of the embassy will be estab-
lished at ManchesterljytheSea early
in June

The new Turkish ambassador Has
eels Kiazim Bey te expected to arrive
in Washington shortly Plans for the
summer home of the embassy will
then be nade

The Mexican ambassador Senor de
la Barra returned to Washington to
day from a brief visit in New York
Plans for the establishment of the
summer home of the legation have
not been completed
Italian Embassy-
At MauchesterbytlieSeal

The Italian Embassy wH be located
for the summer season at Manchester
bytbeSea The offices will be

there the first of next month
The Minister from Rica and

Mme Calve accompanied by
daughters the Misses will leave
Washington within a few weeks for
their home in South America
they win spend the summer
not been made

The location of Ecuador be
at Blue Ridge Summit Pa for the

summer The minister and his family
will leave Washington about the middle
of June

The minister from Sweden will join
Mine LaBercrantz in Sweden the latterpart of this month for the summer
The offices of the legation will be lo-
cated at Bar

Dr Lazo the Minister from Hon
duras win sail for South America on
the 9th of this month to spend the
summer Plans for tbe summer home
of the legation are not completed

The Minister from Denmark and
Countess Mettles nave been spend-
ing some timr in Mexico have left
there and are en route to Washington
Xo plans will be made until they
return

The Minister from Panama Mr
Arosemena returned to Washington

from New York where he has
been for a few days 2Co plans have
been made for th establishment of thelegation for the summer

Goes Abroad to Meet Her
Array-

of Passengers

NEW YORK May 2L Plaaafag to

Europe Mrs Nicholas Longwortb sail-
ed for Europe today oa the Mauretania
Ante was sent her asking what her plans
were former Alice Roosevelt
a reply that she was too tired to talk
and besides it was not her habit to
grant totervjews

Tbe wife of Ute Ohio member of Con-
gress was but one of a notable array
of passengers OB tile big liner Prince
Tokugawa head of the Japanese house
of peers
peared much interested when he heard
trains of music from band oa the
pier H was proiuicin his canned in-
terviews when cr of his suite

hint that the music was in honor
of the ruler f the Bowery Big Tim
Sullivan who was going abroad for a-
rose

Most of the Bowery was on hand to
s e its favorite off and the big fellersstock of small and small billswas sadly depleted an of

Other passengers were Miss Pauline
Chasse tile actress who over forday to sell autographed pictures-
at the Actors Mrs John Jacob
Astor and W R Hearst
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Cards Received in Wash-
ington for DayRalston

Wedding

SisterinLaw of Senator
Martin to Be

June 1

Cards have been received la Washington from Mr and Mrs Charles Penton Day for marriage of theirdaughter lobos Grace RadcHfie Day to
Henry Gould Raistoa Wednesday June
1 at Christ Church Smithfield Va A
reception will follow after
the ceremony at the home of the bridesparents

Mtes Day who Is a sister of Mrs
Thomas S Martin wife of Senator Mar-
tin of Virginia te welt knows in

house at Pierce Mill to Rock Creek Park
yesterday afternoon tables both
indoors and out were crowded wIt a
number of gay Utile parties Some of
those at the tables were Mrs W Mur-ray Crane Mrs Huntington Wilson Mr

Mrs Perry Belmont Mrs SorceWestcott Mtes Eleanor Terry Miss
Caryl Crawford Mrs C A Joeriseen
the tIMes Perkins Mtes Catherine
Britton Lieutenant of the
Italian embassy Mr HaMnWa C theJapanese embassy and Wflttam Bowie
Clarke

Attorney General
Entertains at Dinner

The Attorney General entertained at
dinner last evening the Assistant

of the Treasury the Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy the Assistant Sec-
retary of Commerce and Labor the
United States Treasurer tOe assistant
to the Attorney General the Third Ae-

stetaat Secretary of State Cboirtao D
Hides R E CabeB Cbarlee KuH Jo-
seph K Ralph James F Churls Oscar
Lawter Andrew Ctexe e Wil
son E Dana Durnd WBUteas F Wfl
oughby and Robert G Valentine

The new SpaatefaMteteter aad Mine
de Rteno wbo sailed from Cherbourg
last Wednesday are expected to

in New York within a day or two
Mme de RJano who was formerly

Mtes Alice Ward of Washington has
not lived in this country since her

several years ago but has vtetted
Mrs John Ward

Senator and Mrs Root wttl MIl from
New York June 2 for The Hague They
will speed the summer abroad

t r

Mrs MacVesgh wife of the Secretary-
of the Treasury wilt receive this after-
noon from to C oclock

TO GIVE CONCERT

Folk Songs and Opera Selec

tions by Native Compos-

ers to Be Given

POUeh folk songs and selections from
operas by Polish will

given tomorrow afternoon at the Na-
tional Theater by the United polish
Singers of America

More than 130 members of the organi
zation will stag In the chorus
soloists include some of the most fa
mous Polish singers hi this country in-
cluding Mine Marcelbx Sembrieh who
te on the program for a solo from the
opera

by a mixed chorus The soloists are
Mme Rose sopraae Miss
Sophie Tylteka alto Frauds Rosenthal
bass Sewelya Kujawskf tenor

A piano solo win be played by
Antoinette Szumowska and solo
will be given by Ttoathte Adrawsid

The recital will begin at 4 oclock
The proceeds will be in the work
of the organization

GOLD RUSH SOON
FAIRBANKS Alaska May 13L The

Ice on the Cbea river is up
here and navigation will begia this
week on the Taaaaa surd the lower
Yukon Two thousand etors

have made to go
down the river to the IdMarod country
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Short Talks on
Classified

Value of the ant Ac in Its
Relation to tjfe Individual-

You Mr Business Mai
The Want Ad can furnish you help it can sell

your finished product do a hundred different
I

such as pointing more desirable

Or it may tell f a in new fixtures it
can also sell ones Have you ever

selling ou or buying another store The
Want Ad will he y you do either

Read the WantAdsEvery Day-
If you yantanjrthing Main 5260

ask forthe Dept and tellryrjurvant Itcan be
sjeday

I

Advertising-

The

G can
things for you that y u may not connect with it

location for
your stOre your offic your factory

yo con-
SIdered

callup
I

Want Ad
filled the

The eragecosbcl

If

1

f

out a
or

fold

Times

arxa essthan25c
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